**IAS News & Notes**

Friday, November 8, 2019

**IAS ADVISING**

**FALL 2019**

**BY APPOINTMENT ONLY**

- M-F 10am - noon
- M-Th 1pm - 4pm

**KEY DATES**

- **Friday, November 8, 2019**: Deadline to change grading option from letter grade to P/NP or from P/NP to letter grade
- **Thursday, November 14, 2019, 6-8pm**: International Relations Career Panel; Dwinelle 205; Click [here](#) to RSVP
- **Tuesday, November 19, 2019**: Phase II registration begins for continuing students
- **Friday, December 6, 2019**: Deadline to submit Late Change of Class Schedule. Due to the College by 4pm
- **Thursday, May 21, 2020, 7pm**: IAS Commencement at Zellerbach Hall

**OXFORD MIDDLE EAST REVIEW**

The editors welcome submissions for the fourth issue of the Oxford Middle East Review (OMER). The theme for this issue will be: Identity and the Middle East. Papers will be considered for the Journal's two sections: 1. **Policy Section** - Short briefs or position papers up to 2,000 words (including citations) aimed at influencing contemporary debate or policy-making. 2. **Research Section** - Articles up to 10,000 words (including citations) that present original material from any discipline that engages critically with the Middle East and North Africa.

- Visit the [OMER website](#) for full submission guidelines
- Submit articles, proposals, or queries to: [editors@omerjournal.com](mailto:editors@omerjournal.com)
- **Deadline for submission**: Monday, November 25, 2019
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SPRING 2020 FEATURED COURSES

- **GLOBAL 10A** - Introduction to Global Studies; TuTh 5-6:29pm; Darren Zook
- **GLOBAL 10B** - Critical Issues in Global Studies; TuTh 3:30-4:59pm; Darren Zook
- **GLOBAL 45** - Survey of World History; TuTh 11-12:29pm; Emily Gottreich
- **GLOBAL C100D** - Global Development: Theory, History, Geography; TuTh 2-3:29pm; Gillian Hart
- **GLOBAL 100P** - Approaches to Peace and Conflict; TuThu 9:30-10:59am; Karenjot Bhangoo Randhawa
- **GLOBAL 100S** - Global Societies and Cultures; TuThu 11-12:29pm; Stephanie Bartu
- **GLOBAL 102** - Critical Thinking in Global Studies; T 2-4:59pm; Peter Bartu
- **GLOBAL 110E** - Europe/Russia in Global Context; TuTh 5-6:29pm; Richard Ashcroft
- **GLOBAL 110K** - Africa in Global Context; MW 5-6:29pm; Instructor: TBA
- **GLOBAL 110L** - Latin America in Global Context; TuTh 9:30-10:59am; Tiffany Page
- **GLOBAL 110M** - Middle East in Global Context; MW 5-6:29pm; Peter Bartu
- **GLOBAL 110Q** - Asia in Global Context; TuTh 3-4:59pm; Lanchih Po
- **GLOBAL 133** - International Conflict; TuTh 12:30-1:59pm; Karenjot Bhangoo Randhawa
- **IAS 150 001** - Migration; TuTh 12:30-1:59pm; Tiffany Page
- **IAST 150 002** - Global History Since 1945; TuTh 3-4:59pm; Matthew Specter
- **IAS 157AC 001** - Engineering, The Environment, and Society; TuTu 3:30-4:59pm; Khalid Khadir
- **NESTUD 126 001** - Silk Road Art and Archaeology; TuTh 11-12:30pm; Sanjyot Mehdendale
- **NESTUD 165 001** - Film and Fiction of Iran; M 3-6pm; W 1-2pm; Jaleh Pirnazar
- **NESTUD 190B 001** - Middle Eastern Women Writers; TuTh 12:30-2pm; Adam Benkato
- **POLECON 150 .001** - Advanced Study in Political Economy of Industrial Societies; TuTh 11-12:29pm; Richard Ashcroft
- **POLECON 158** - Market Governance and the Digital Economy; W 4-6:59pm; Steven Vogel
- **POLECON 160 001** - Revolution and Rebellion in the Making of the Modern World; TuTh 2-3:29pm; Stephanie Ballenger
- **POLECON 160 002** - Populism/Fascism/Elites in Europe; TuTh 12:30-1:59pm; Matthew Specter
INTERNET OPPORTUNITY WITH THE OFFICE OF U.S. SENATOR DIANNE FEINSTEIN: SPRING 2020

Senator Feinstein is looking for highly motivated college students for the spring 2020 internship term. Interns support the Senator and her Field Staff in drafting memos, scheduling or attending meetings, constituent letters, conducting background research, phone calls, document requests, morning press clippings, research projects, and attending events with the Senator when she is in the region

- Application material includes cover letter, resume, three academic/professional references (with contact information), an outline of your availability for the spring semester, and one page writing sample of your choice
- **Hours:** Flexible hours (16-18 hours/wk) and conducive to students’ class schedules
- Please submit your application materials to Joanne Delgado at Joanne_Delgado@feinstein.senate.gov by Friday, November 15, 2019.

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH & TRAVEL GRANT IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

The Institute of International Studies is pleased to announce its new funding opportunities for 2019-20 for research in international studies.

- **Award amount:** $500 - $1,000 depending on travel location
- **Application deadline:** Friday, November 15, 2019 for travel in the spring/summer; Wednesday, April 15, 2020 for travel in the following fall
- **Eligibility:** Open to any UC Berkeley undergraduate student who has completed at least one semester of study in residence at UC Berkeley
- Click [here](#) to learn more and to apply
FALL SEMINAR ON GLOBAL OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY

Ebola in Africa: Protecting Healthcare Workers' Safety in the Midst of an Epidemic. Dr. Andrea Tenner, University of California San Francisco's work centers around building resilience in emergency care systems. She worked in Sierra Leone during the West Africa Ebola Outbreak and has helped countries prepare for and respond to the threat of Ebola since that time. Implementing occupational health measures to protect care givers has been key to the public health campaign to contain and eliminate the outbreaks.

- **Tuesday, November 19, 4:30pm;** Room 5400, 5th floor, (2121 Berkeley Way/1919 Shattuck Avenue), UC Berkeley School of Public Health

PRIZES & HONORS: LILI FABILLI AND ERIC HOFER ESSAY PRIZE

The Prizes Program at UC Berkeley is an important forum for rewarding creative expression and scholarly achievement by Berkeley's finest students. Winner receive both recognition and a cash prize, which is coordinated with the winner's financial aid package. Copies of the winning essays and poetry are archived at the Bancroft Library at the end of each year.

The Lili Fabilli and Eric Hoffer Essay Prize is offered for the best essays of 500 words or fewer on a topic chosen by the Committee on Prizes. This year's topic is Confidence Without Attitude.

- **Deadline for submission:** **Friday, November 22, 2019**
- **Visit website** for more information
DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY IN PHNOM PENH

Khemara, is Cambodia's longest-serving local Non-Governmental Organization (NGO). They have developed a range of services to protect and empower women and children to help them improve their quality of life. Their services include: provision of childcare centers, child protection, public health services, income generation initiatives and capacity building.

Khemara is offering three candidates the possibility of an internship, in which students will be able to complete a varied and rich experience in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. The internship will commence in October/November 2019 for one candidate and January/February 2020 for two candidates.

- You can learn more about Khemara by visiting their website
- To apply, email your cover letter and CV to Michelle Alm Engvall at khemara.intern1@khemaracambodia.org. Be sure to indicate in the Subject line the internship period you wish to apply
- **Deadline: Friday, December 6, 2019 for second time-period**

JAMES C. GAITHER JUNIOR FELLOWS PROGRAM

The Career Center currently administers this highly competitive, prestigious fellowship program for international affairs and international business-oriented recent or pending grads.

The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace is a global network of research centers with the mission of advancing peace through analysis and development of policy and direct engagement with decision-makers in government, business, and civil society. The Gaither Junior Fellows Program is designed for students who have a serious interest in international affairs - fellows provide research assistance to scholars working on one of Carnegie Endowment's projects. UC Berkeley will nominate up to two students to be considered for 12 positions at Carnegie in Washington, DC on a full-time basis for a period of one year. Applicants must be graduating UC Berkeley seniors or UC Berkeley alumni who have graduated within the past academic year.

- Visit James C. Gaither webpage for more information
- **Deadline to apply: Tuesday, December 17, 2019, 5pm**